
THE COAL AREAS OP NEWFOUNDLAND. Till

Hr also speaks of a small seam of “two or throe inches of pure 
Cannel,” which I did not see.

Mr. A. I). Turnliull, M.E., who inspected the Clean 0*1 areas 
in l!H0 says of the Jukes’ seam : “The seam has lieen exyiosed for a 
length of 102 feet and averages alsmt 4 feet in thickness. The coal 
is excellent.”

Again, “the Murray seam also n fine seam, etc.” He adds, 
“there are several small outcrops on the Middle Baraehoix River 
along the S. W. boundary of vour claims. In fact there are indica
tions of coal all over the property.”

Of the- Hoxvlev seam on RohinsoiVs River, he says: “The a\er- 
a.-e thickness of this sc am is alsmt t feet with a tendency to thick
en. Some HO feet of the seam have lieen exposed, and there is a fine 
solid lilcs'k of coal in view.”

In 1800 a Mr. décidés, cual expert, Edinburgh, Scotland, ex
amined moral s|iecimens of our coal 1 sent him at the instance of 
the late James Murray, M.H.A. and this is what Mr. 0. remarks:

“From the general character of the1 coal, I do not think in the 
meantime1 an analysis of any of the specimens will lie required, as 
there c an Is1 no douht that the whole consists of coal of good quality, 
suited. I would say, for both household and for manufacturing pur- 
ymses the s|Ksimeng showing seams very similar in character to 
what we hace to deal with in Scotland. The characteristics of No. 
1 are very much those of a seam of coal of the Midlothian coal 
field, which has not been worked for many years, hut which was 
highly prized and commanded the lost price in the Edinburgh 
market.

“None of the specimens arc of the character of the coals in the 
North of England, known as manufac turing coals, by which term 
there coking reals are meant ; hut so far as the manufacture of iron 
is concerned, there are specimens among those you send me which 
answer this puryioec admirably 1 think.”


